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Tonight's performance of Toccata Festiva is dedicated to the memory of Mrs. Mary Louise Curtis Zimbalist, who passed away last week in Philadelphia. It was her father, Cyrus Kotzschmar Curtis, who gave the City of Portland its magnificent organ, and, as indicated in the program notes beginning on page 33, it was she who commissioned Samuel Barber to write this work.

HANDEL

Concerto for Organ and Orchestra, in F Major, Opus 4, No. 4 (1735)
Allegro
Andante
Allegro
JOHN WEAVER

HAYDN

Symphony No. 96, in D Major (“The Miracle”) (1791)
Adagio—allegro
Andante
Menuetto allegretto
Finale: vivace assai

INTERMISSION

PROKOFIEV

Lieutenant Kijé, Symphonic Suite, Opus 60 (1933)
I. The Birth of Kijé
II. Romance
III. Kijé’s Wedding
IV. Troïka
V. The Burial of Kijé

BARBER

Toccata Festiva, for Organ and Orchestra, Opus 36 (1961)
JOHN WEAVER

Music for the Handel Concerto lent through the courtesy of Edwin A. Fleisher Music Collection, The Free Library of Philadelphia

This program will be broadcast Sunday evening, January 18, at 8 o'clock on WGAN-FM Stereo as a public service.

Ushers courtesy of Westbrook Junior College and Gorham State College.

The Baldwin is the official piano of the Portland Symphony Orchestra.
The Portland Symphony Orchestra acknowledges with appreciation a grant from the Maine State Commission on the Arts which helps make possible the full-time engagement of our concertmaster, Stephen Kecskemethy.
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